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By Melanie D.G. Kaplan

Special to The Washington Post

W
hen you watch
Kenny Sexton on-
stage singing a
song that’s three-
quarters staccato

laughter, it’s hard not to laugh
with him. It’s also hard to imag-
ine a time when he earned his liv-
ing as an accountant.

But it’s true. Sexton once
worked as a CPA in Springdale,
Ark. Today, he’s one of the head-
liners (and the president) of the
American Mountain Theater in
Elkins, W.Va. And through the
theater’s G-rated, Branson-style
variety show, Sexton is helping
put this quiet, gritty little place
on the map.

“We’re seeing a huge increase
in tourism,” says Ellen Spears,
the executive director of the El-
kins-Randolph County Chamber
of Commerce. 

A city of 8,000, Elkins began as
a railroad hub to transport the re-
gion’s rich timber and mineral re-
sources, and it has long attracted
outdoors enthusiasts for hunting,
fishing, mountain biking and ski-
ing. But it’s the 527-seat theater,
which opened last summer on the
site of the old Western Maryland
Railroad yard, that’s likely to
change the feel of the hamlet. The
yard has been turned into a town
square, bordered by the theater,
the Durbin & Greenbrier Valley
Scenic Railroad, the renovated El-
kins depot (celebrating its centen-
nial this year), a railroad-themed
restaurant (opening this summer)
and the future site of the West Vir-
ginia Railroad Museum.

Sexton, 53, started playing the
piano in gospel quartets when he
was 12 and always wanted to

make a living in the music busi-
ness. After years in accounting,
Sexton bought the Ozark Moun-
tain Hoe-Down Music Theater in
Eureka Springs, Ark. When sis-
ter-in-law Susie Heckel, an Elkins
native who had performed at
Nashville’s Grand Ole Opry,
asked him to help with a theater
in her home town, Sexton and his
wife, Beverly (also a performer),
took the plunge.

Thus, a star was born. The
American Mountain Theater, the
only one of its type in the state,
opened in 2003 a few miles out-
side town; last July, it moved into
its new $1.7 million downtown
home. The stark brick structure

houses a gift shop, the perform-
ance space and, boasts Sexton,
“the finest sound system money
can buy and more lights than we
know what to do with.”

The folksy show changes every
year but always includes singing,
dancing, comedy and imperson-
ations. On a recent night, the
theater was three-quarters full,
with a couple of church groups
and many families with children.
Candy is a buck, you can eat in
the theater, and jeans are always
in vogue. (Mountaineers belt
buckles are even better.)

Most of the 11-member cast is
related in some way. There are
three generations, including Pee

Wee Heckel (Elkins’s former
magistrate, who plays the har-
monica), his daughters Susie and
Beverly (who write and sing) and
his grandchildren (one of whom
plays a toaster with forks).

The acts, performed on a bare
stage, are high-energy and fun, al-
beit kitschy and silly. (During a
comic impersonation, Sexton —
in a Sonny Bono wig and kneel-
ing to accentuate Cher’s height
— says to the audience, “Do you
know how hard it is to act this
stupid?”)

After the show is over, the Sex-
tons and other cast members
greet the audience in the lobby,
signing autographs, thanking

everyone for coming and wishing
y’all a good night.

Since the theater is part of a
bigger city revitalization project,
Sexton has worked closely with
the owners of the Durbin &
Greenbrier Valley Scenic Rail-
road to market the neighboring
attractions to out-of-towners.
When former truck drivers John
and Kathy Smith opened the rail-
road in 1997, it traversed two
miles of track; today, the venture
offers four scenic trips in historic
cars that roll across 150 miles.

So far, both the theater and the
train have been a hit with tour-
ists. (License plates in the park-
ing lot indicate lots of out-of-state
visitors.) According to Sexton,
last year the theater attracted
groups from 27 states and be-
came the state’s top motor coach
destination. Then again, he says
the attractions have been a tough
sell to locals.

“I would have never guessed
that the hardest thing is that
most individuals in West Virginia
do not understand what we are,”
Sexton says, “and they are not
sure if they want to try it or not.”
He said many locals don’t realize
how much the boost in tourism
helps the local economy, when
visitors drop money on lodging,
dining and attractions.

That said, word is spreading,
and performances for guests such
as the governor and state tourism
officials have helped shift the atti-
tude of the home team. Spears
said merchants are starting to see
an increase in business, which af-
fects the city’s outlook as well.

“It’s a trickle-down effect,” she
says. “People will wander from
the theater to downtown, and
then shops will have to extend
hours and hire more employees.
Those are all good things.”
Spears notes that aside from the
economic impact, she’s a big fan
of American Mountain Theater.

“You really go out of there,”
she says, “tapping your toes.”

K Shows at the American Mountain
Theater (49 Martin St.) begin at 7:30
p.m. and run Thursday-Saturday in May;
Wednesday-Saturday from June though
September; and Monday-Saturday in
October. Tickets are $22. Info:
800-943-3670, www.american
mountaintheater.com.

In Elkins, W.Va., Stage Is Set for a Revival 
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Kenny Sexton plays a short-legged Sonny Bono to Susie Heckel’s Cher in a skit at American Mountain Theater. 

GETTING THERE: Elkins is just under 41⁄2

hours from the Capital Beltway. Take Interstate
66 west to I-81 south to Route 55, toward
Strasburg. Follow Route 55 into West Virginia
and take Route 28/55 to Elkins.

WHAT TO DO: Davis & Elkins College
(100 Campus Dr., 800-624-3157, www.
davisandelkins.edu) overlooks the city and is
home to the former summer estates of ear-
ly-20th-century senators Henry Davis and Ste-
phen Elkins. The college hosts the Augusta
Heritage Center (304-637-1209, www.
augustaheritage.com), which helps preserve Ap-
palachian heritage and traditions and holds
week-long workshops such as those dedicated

to swing (July 13-
18) and bluegrass
(July 27-Aug. 1).
The free Augusta
Festival — featur-
ing dance, music
and crafts — is
Aug. 8-10.

STAYING
THERE: The Lodge
at Kelly Moun-
tain (Route 33,
four miles east of
Elkins, 304-635-

0300, www.lodgeatkellymtn.com) is pet-friend-
ly and has lodge rooms for $95.

All the rooms have a water view at the Cheat
River Lodge (Route 33, five miles east of El-
kins, 304-636-2301, www.cheatriverlodge.
com; from $88 double), while the Graceland
Inn (on the Davis & Elkins campus, 304-637-
1600; from $130) features 11 Victorian-era
guest rooms. The new Holiday Inn Express
(50 Martin St., 304-630-2266, www.
hiexpress.com/elkinswv; from $95) is near the
depot and the American Mountain Theater.

EATING THERE: Several lodging options offer
fine dining, including the Lodge at Kelly
Mountain, where you can dig into rack of wild
boar and duck; entrees from $21.

El Gran Sabor (413 Kerens Ave.) serves
Venezuelan food and has live music Wednesdays
and Fridays; entrees from $9. C.J. Maggie’s
(309 Davis Ave.) is a local chain that has Tex-
Mex, pastas, salads and pizzas. Stop at Bean-
der’s (314 Davis Ave.) for the $2 draft beer and
the smorgasbord of dead animals on the walls.
The hippest spot for morning coffee and WiFi is
Kissel Stop (23 Third St.), which also has
great smoothies and wraps.

INFO: Elkins-Randolph County Chamber
of Commerce, 304-636-2717, www.
elkinsrandolphcountywv.com. 
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COMING SUNDAY | A
short flight to
Orlando, in Travel; a
tour of Philadelphia
murals, in Sunday
Source.

See a Show, Then Hit the Rails
Feel like getting into training during a visit to Elkins, W.Va.?
The Durbin & Greenbrier Valley Railroad (877-MTN-RAIL, www.

mountainrail.com) has scenic excursions through the Monongahela National
Forest, including four-hour trips on the New Tygart Flyer ($40 including buffet
lunch) and the Mountain Explorer Dinner Train ($65 including four-course
dinner), which is pictured at left.

Both depart from the restored Elkins depot, which marks its 100th
anniversary this year; a Depot Centennial and Railroad Days celebration is July
10-13.
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Cotton Jones Basket Ride

“I gotta cheer up now” was the
chorus of the first song

Michael Nau leaned into, eyes
closed tightly, at Iota Monday
night, looking like a man who was
trying to leave something behind.
Which he probably was.

Nau was in Arlington leading the
Cotton Jones Basket Ride, the
awkwardly monikered quintet he’s
formed in the wake of mystic-eyed
indie rockers Page France. 

Nau has been ambiguous about
whether he would release another
record with that much-loved band,
but it was clear from Monday’s

brief but enchanting set that he’s all
about the Basket Ride.

As she was in Page France,
singer and keyboardist Whitney
McGraw is up front with Nau,
harmonizing and providing velvety
organ swells.

Nau, however, sounds like an
artist feeling along the walls of a
dark basement, singing about
half-remembered dreams and
being, as one song put it, “the king
of nowhere.”

On songs like “Gone the Bells”
and “Midnight Monday and a
Telescope,” that basement could
very well be Big Pink, as heavily
reverbed, blues-derived riffs evoke

a time out of time. 
“Fruits Are Overflowing”

extended the ’60s vibe, using a
somber, Doors-like intro that
escalated into a soulful duet
between Nau and McGraw. And if
lyrics like “Black is the color of the
heart they gave me” stand in direct
contrast to many of the sentiments
he expressed in Page France, Nau
seems entirely connected to the
divergence.

Regardless of which direction he
takes — or what he’s calling his
latest band — Monday’s
performance clearly marks Nau as
an artist with major potential.

— Patrick Foster

Pela

“This is fun,” Pela
singer-guitarist Billy

McCarthy exclaimed halfway
through the encores Monday night
at the Rock & Roll Hotel. The
charismatic California transplant to
Brooklyn was on the pop music
disabled list for nearly three
months after falling off the stage on
a broken pint glass and slicing
tendons in his left hand. Joyfully
making his return to the concert
world, he enthusiastically jumped
about, chatted between songs and
sang and screamed passionately.

While there was no denying the
onstage energy of McCarthy and
bassist Eric Sanderson, the band’s
songcraft was only intermittently
vibrant. Inspired by U2 and various
lesser bands also known for
melodramatic melodies, Pela
routinely featured McCarthy’s

wordy emoting and the group’s
shimmering and buzzing walls of
guitar on too-similarly-arranged
fast numbers, and equally fervid

renderings of slow numbers. This
four-year-old combo’s first encore,
“Holiday Song” by the Pixies,
clearly exhibited the source of
some of Pela’s loud-soft-loud
approach.

Sometimes Pela added elements
that transcended formula. On “Lost
to the Lonesome,” the drummer’s
loud in-the-mix rhythmic pulse and
the singalong “Heys” did the trick,
while on “Philadelphia,” guitarist
Nate Martinez’s use of effects
pedals and McCarthy’s frenetic
picking built into an affecting
tempest-tossed roar. The verses
and martial beats on “Tenement
Teeth” approached Big Country
style bombast, but Sanderson and
McCarthy’s use of Beach Boys
harmonies in the song’s closing
section redeemed it somewhat. The
band finished strongly with the a
cappella chanting and psychedelic
feedback of “Cavalry.”

— Steve Kiviat

POP MUSIC

BY TODD WESTPHAL

Billy McCarthy, right, was back with Pela after an injury and happy about it.

MARYLAND
Luxury Waterfront Estates

with docks & pools. Family reunions.
Large groups. www.stmichaelsvac.com

1-410-770-3663

OXFORD WATERFRONT
Exquisite, upper end, 3 BR, 3 BA, fireplace incl. 2 BR,
2 BA cottage. Pool, tennis court, dock. Accommodates
up to 12 people. Wkly/wknd/holidays avl. 410-745-5255

St. Michaels COZY COTTAGE
www.stmichaelsvac.com

1-410-770-3663
Daily, weekend or weekly!

NORTH CAROLINA

Let your path lead you to...
Emerald Isle!

A Southern Outer Banks Vacation.
Oceanfront to soundside homes

& condos. Start the vacation now!
www.sobxvacations.com
1-800-990-0914

Bluewater GMAC Real Estate

PENNSYLVANIA

Golf • Hiking • Biking • Sightseeing
Carroll Valley Resort Hotel • Four Season Resort
36-holes of Great Golf • 8 miles from Gettysburg

Outlet Shopping • Fireside Dining • Special Events
www.carrollvalley.com • 1-888-330-4207

VIRGINIA
RED FOX INN 1728 MIDDLEBURG
Historic County Inn. Hearty luncheons, romantic dinners,
seasonal terrace dining, 4 poster canopied beds, private
baths. Rehearsal dinners, weddings, meetings, catering.
800-223-1728 www.redfox.com Gift Certificates

WESTVIRGINIA
CANAAN VALLEY's WindwoodResort.Com
A four-seasons resort! Motel, restaurant, bunk
rooms. Parks, Dolly Sods & more. Ask about
our family packages too! 1-888-359-4667

SMOKE HOLE RIVERSIDE LOG CABINS
Just 2½ hours from DC-Seneca Rocks. Honeymoon &
family log cabins. Jacuzzi, fpl., full kitchen. Great hiking!
Weekday special. www.smokehole.com 800-828-8478

TIMESHARE

TIMESHARE RESALES 60%-80% Off Retail
Best Resorts and Locations!

Call for FREE Magazine! 1-800-770-0453
www.holidaygroup.com/wp Since 1992

Inns, Lodges
& Villas

Wednesdays in STYLE
Sundays in TRAVEL

for Advertising
info/rates call:

202-334-7003
or toll free:

1-800-627-1150
ext 4 7003

boucharda@washpost.com

HOUSEBOAT RENTALS
SMITH MOUNTAIN LAKE, VA

Reduced Spring Rates - RESERVE NOW
800-488-4516 www.PARROTCOVE.com
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W I L L I A M S B U R G ,  V I R G I N I A

For reservations and information, call �������������� or visit ����	����������� ��!���

Steps from your hotel, the streets of 
Colonial Williamsburg’s 301-acre Historic Area 
come alive every day with the real-life experiences 
of our Revolutionary City program: a new exciting 
interactive adventure. It’s more than a vacation, it’s 
The Best of The American Experience®. 

Package offer includes
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Historic Area and museums

Revolutionary City® Adventure Package

FROM $81* PER PERSON, PER NIGHT
BASED ON DOUBLE OCCUPANCY, TWO-NIGHT MINIMUM STAY

*Package rate is based on standard accommodations in spring season at the Williamsburg Woodlands Hotel and Suites; package also available 
at other official Colonial Williamsburg hotels, pricing varies by season, hotel, and room type. Gratuities included. Taxes not included. Seasonal pricing 

changes beginning June 13, 2008. Offer valid for stays through June 30, 2008. Subject to availability. For further information, call 1-800-684-6346 or visit 
ColonialWilliamsburg.com. Other conditions may apply. †Special offer valid for up to two guests in the same room. Subject to availability.

SPECIAL OFFER†RR
Stay three or more consecutive nights and receive the following
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Save $1,000’s! Act Now!

Since 1968

� Pianos from $695 �

Grands from $3,995 • All have 10 year warranty
Rebuilt Grands like no other • Prices will never be repeated 

2931 Gallows Rd. Falls Church, VA 
703-698-8188 • www.boydspianos.com


